LITTLE WILSON POND
Turner and Auburn Twps., Androscoggin Co.
U.S.G.S. Poland, Me.

Fishes
Brook trout (squared tail)  Smelt
Largemouth bass  Eel
White perch  White sucker
Yellow perch  Minnows
Chain pickerel  Golden shiner
Hornpout (bullhead)  Pumpkinseed sunfish

Physical Characteristics
Area - 111 acres
Maximum depth - 56 feet
Temperatures
Surface - 72° F.
50 feet - 45° F.

Principal Fishery: Brook trout, largemouth bass, white perch

Little Wilson Pond is a moderately deep lake with suitable cool oxygenated water for brook trout. Numerous competitive species and the absence of good spawning streams are hindrances to the successful establishment of natural trout populations.

Largemouth bass have become established in Little Wilson Pond and appear to be in sufficient numbers to provide good fishing.

Until a public right of way is provided at Little Wilson Pond all trout stocking will be discontinued.
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